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Decision 98-12-047 December 17, 1998 ffi)~b~ntfi)r .f\~ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF;~t% n TAWldp~AnFORNIA 
Application of PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, a California corporatiOI', and 
GEORGE MAJORS, for an Order Authorizing the 
Former to Sell and Convey to the Latter a Certain 
Parcel of Umd in El Dorado and Amador 
Counties Pursuant to Public Utilities Code 
Sc<:lilm 851. (Electric) (U 39 E) 

OPINION 

Application 98-06-019 
(Filed June 9,1998) 

Pacilic Gas and Electric Company (PG&E or Seller) and Geo,rge Majors 

(Buyer) jointly apply (or authority to transfer a parcel of unincorporated land 

located in EI Dorado and Aiuador Counties (the Property) ptlrsuant to a 

Standard Purchase and Sale Agreement dated November 17,1997 (the 

Agreement) and for approval of the -ratemaking treato'\ent prop'osed (or the 

trc1tlsfer. 

TIle application was filed 01\ June 9, 1998 and was noticed in the Daily 

Calendar on June II, 1998. The Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) filed a 

response stating that the application should be approved with express conditions 

that PG&E's sharcholdcr$ wiJI bear any costs associated with the reservations for 

riparian and appropriative rights which are not funded by new (uston'ers 

pursuant to applicable tariffs and PG&E will obtain from the Buyer a Release and 

Indemnity Agreement at or prior to the dose of esaow. No other protests or 

responses have been received. 

In Resolution ALJ 176·2995, dated June 18, 1998, the Cornn\ission 

preliminarily categorized this proceeding as ratesetting, and preliminarily 

determined that hearings were not necessary. No protests have been received. 
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Given this status, pubJic he<)ring is not necessary, and it is not necessary to alter 

the preliminary determinations made in Resolution ALJ 176-2995. 

Applicants 

Since October 10, 1905, PG&E has been a1\ operating public utility 

corporation, organized under th~ laws of the State of California, engaged 

principally in the business of furnishing gas and Ctectrk service in California. 

- The buyer is an individual. H~ is purchasing the~Property lor rc<reational 

use. 

The Property 

The Properly consists of approxin'lately 118 acres of unimproved land 

located in Ei Dorado and Amador Counties.: The portion in HI Dorado County is 

designa"ted as EI Dorado County Assessor's Parcel Number 39-060-02. The 

portion \vithln Amador COUl,ty has not bNm assigned a parcel number by the 

Amador County assesSor •. PG&E a~quircd the Property from a predecessor 

company, Western States Gas and E1l'!ctric Company, by General Transfer 

executed June 29, 1928 (recorded in Book 111 of OUida) Records at p. 20, El 

Dorado County Records and in Book 47 of Deeds at p. 80, Amador County 

Hecords)., 

Since its acquisition, the Properly has been used by PG&E as watershed 

and n\anaged for timber production. The Property is zoned for timber 

producti0l1. PG&E has also leased the Property for cattle grazing purposes. 

There arc no utility facilities on the Property. However, the Properly is traversed 

by a tributary of the Silver Fork American River. 

PG&E has retained the Property in fcc in order to protect downstream 

hydroelectric facilities from excessive siltation that might result (rom unregulated 

logging of the Property's timbered watershed lands. Today, however, it is no 

longer necessary to retain full fcc ownership rights to protect downstream 
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hydroelectric facilities (rom siltation resulting from logging practices and road 

construction. 

Pursuant to the Z'berg·Nejedly Forest Practices Act, Cal. Pub}, Res. Code 

§§ 4511 el stq., anyone intending to harvest trees must first subnlit a Timber 

Harvesting Plan (THP) for approval by the California Department of Forestry 

(COF). (ld. §§ 4571,4581.) The proposed THP must describe the rnethods to be 

used in cutting and removing trees and to avoid excessive acccterc.1.ted Nosion 

fron\ timber operations. (Id.§§ 4S82(d)& (e).) By law, PG&E and others have an 

opporhlllity to examine the THP and provide comments on it. (Id. §§ 4582.4, ' 

4582.6.) As part of its approval process, COF is required to consider public 

COIi\Iucnts and make recommendations for mitigation ntXesSa,ry to protect the 

environnlcnt. (Id. § 4582.7.) 

'Thus, the THP process provIdes PG&E with lull opportunity to review and 

commcnt on proposals for logging on \\tatcrshcd lands. Furthermore, the process 

ensures that downstream bCl'leficial uses - $uch as hydrodectdc generation, lish 

habitat, and recreation - will be protected by orders enforced by CDF. 

Conscquently, PG&E no I~nger needs to retain full fcc ownership in order to 

protect the watershed and its downstream hydroelectric production. 

Based on thc analysiS described above, and as part of PG&E's ongoing 

efforts to identify properties [or sale and disposition, the Properly was identified 

as a candidate [or disposition. ,Aside ftom the reservation of riparian and 

appropriative rights associated with the Property, it is not foreseeable that the 

Property will ever againbe useful (or public utility purposes. PG&E, therefore, 

dctNmined that it did not need to mah\tain ownership of thc Properly in fee, 

and, as a JllaUer of la\"" the (ee interest in the Properly (ould be declared surplus 

if PG&B enteted into an agr~J1\ei\t whereby it retaincd all riparial\ and 

appropriative rights which are annexed to, inhcrent in, and part and parcel of the 
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Propcrty. PG&E also believes that by disposing of Ulllisoo fee interests and 

removing the book value of the fee interests from ratc base, PG&B would be able 

to maintain (uston\cr service at a reduced cost. 

Subsequently, PG&E entcred into an agreemcnt with Buyer to convey the 

(ee intcrest in the Propcrty subject to reservations for riparian and apptopriative 
, ' 

rights. Pursuant to Public Utjlitics (PU) Code §851, Con\ntission authority for 

the salc is necessary fot property that is !'used and rtccessary" (a tein\ assumed to 

. be syl\Onymous with ilused and usefulll).· Hence, PG&Eand Buyet ate jointly 

filing this application. 

Reservations ' 
Pursuant to 'the Agreement~ PG&~ sh~ll reserve all riparian and 

appropriative ~right$, Whether prescriptive or othcnviSe, which are annexed to, .. 

inherent in, and pait and parcel of the Property, together with all right, title and 

intercst of any nature whatever in and to the \vaters which are now Or hereafter 

lexated or flowing on, under or abutting the Property. However, subject to any 

and all prior appropriative'rights to such waters, including, without Iimitatiol', 

any ~xisting reservations with th~ California \Valer l{esources Control Board or 

other governmental agency, Buyer shall b~ entitled to use reasollablean\ounts of 

waler on the Prop~rty for domestic non-commercial uses and pasturing livestock 

only. PG&E shall also reserve the right to enter onto the Property and take such 

other reasonable action as may be necessary to enfotce PG&E's reserved watcr 

rights. 

PG&E has considcred whether the reservations arc sufficient not only (or 

ptesent bllt for all foreseeable (uture nceds. Because PG&E believes that the 

reservatiol\s are sufficient for all foreseeable future needs, any future costs \vhich 

are not funded by nC\v(tlstomcrs pursuant to the ladfls witt be borne by the 

Con\l>any and will not be reflected in rates. 
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The Purchase Agreement 

The terms and conditions of the proposed sale arc contained in the 

Purchase and Sale Agrccment by and between PG&E and Buyer. Under the 

terms of the AgreementJ PG&E will sell and convey to Buyer the ProperlYJ 

together \yith all easementsJ rights and privileges appurte~ant thereto. The 

purchase prke of the Property is one hundred seventy Seven thousan~ five 

hundred dollars ($177,.500). 

Acc6,rding to the Agreement, the dose of escrow for this transaction shall ." 

occur within five days of the r~eipt of Commissiotl approval of thetransadion, 

but not later than' October 31, 1998. Howeverl the dose of escrow is subject to 

suchextet.siorts as may be agreed upon between PG&Eand Buyer . 

. Original Cost. Book Vatueand Purchase Price 
The tott'll originalcost of 'the Propc'rty was $950. The purchas'e price is 

$177,500 (less broker fees estimated to be $3,550) payable to PG&E at the dose of 

the sale. 

The Property was exposed to a broad market through a\vrittcl\ invitation 

to bid. This was accomplished with the assistance of a real estate broker. The 

invitation to bid packag~ was lll~ilcd to approxin\ately 200 prospective 

purchasers. Nine,offers were receiv'cd lor the l>ropcrty. Buyer submitted the 

best offer. TIlcreforc, the purchase j.lrke'ditcctly reflects the fair market value of 

the Property. 

EnvIronmental Matters 

A. ' Compliance with the CalifornIa Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 

PG&H believes that the proposed sale is categorically exempt ironl the' 

requirements of CEQA bec~use'·(l) it can be Seen with certainty that there is no 

possibHity that the propOsed salc'may have a significant effect on the 
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environment; and (2) it involves no change in use beyond previously existing 

uses. (14 Cal. Code of Regs. ~ 15061 (b) (3) & 15301(b).) 

In this application, 'PG&E seeks authority under PU Code § 851 to transfer 

approximately 118 acres of u~in\ptoved land in El Dorado and An~ador Counties 

to Buyer. As the Conu}\issiotl has pteviously acknowledged, the sale itse1f is a 

IIpurely 1egal happeningll which will not cause any direct physical change to the 

environment. (PG&EJ D.97-07-019 (1997), rnin\eo., at 4.)1he proposed sale, 

therefore, will not have a signifiCant effect On the e~vironme1\tJ and, , 

consequentlYJ J\ofurther evaluation by the Con\mission is requited. (Myers {'. 

Board o/SupervisoTs o/Sanla Clara County,S8ea1. App. 3d 413, 421·22 (1976), citing 

No ai/Int. v .. Cily of Los Augel~s, 13 Cal. 3d 68, 74 (1974); sec also Southern 

Califorllia Edison Co., 0.94-06-017; 55 CPUC2d 126, 1~9 (1994). 

It) addition, the proposed sale will J,ot cause any foreseeable indirect 

changes to the environment. As noted above, the Property has been used ns 

watershed and managed for timber production. Neither PG&E rior Buyer seeks 

authority (rOtn the Commission to change the existing uses of the Property. 

Accordingly, there is no substantial evidence of any indirect change to the 

environr'l\ent as a result of the proposed sale. BCCc.luse the sale has no potential to 

result in a direct or reasonably foreseeable indir(>(t physical change in the 

environment, it is not a project under CEQA (14 Cal. Code of Regs. § 15378) and 

is, therefore, not subject to review under CEQA (14 Cal. Code of Regs. 

§ 15002(d», (See PG&E, sf/pm, mimeo., at 5.) 

~10reover, to the extent that Buyer nlay someday propose a change in usc 

of the Property, PG&E believes it would be both prematureand inappropriate (or 

the COIl'ullission to conduct CEQA review at this time. Instead, PG&E urges the 
, 

COn\n\ission'to defer to the stnte and 'local authorities having jurisdiction over 

Buyer'S proposed changes in usc to conduct such environmental review as they 
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Illay dccnl appropriate at the time Bu}'cr submits an application for change in 

usc. 

CEQA guidclincs expressly recognize that the Hnling of CEQA revicw 

"involves a balancing of c:ompcting factors," and that sllch rcvicw should occur 

lias early as fcasible in the planning pro«:css to enable environmental 

c:onsidcrations to infhlCl\Ce project progran\ and dcsign and yet late enough to 

provide rncaningful information for etwironmental assessmcnt." (14 Cal. Code 

of Regs. § 15004.) 

As noted abovc, Buyer plans to use the Propcrty for recreation purpOses, 

but Buyer's p}ansare contitlgent uponnumcrous faclors .. including approval 

from the Commission for the sale of the Property. In light of these (ontingcncics .. 
. ' .. 

PG&E bclieves that it would be premature for the Con\mission to COllduct CEQA 

review at this time. Instead, PG&E lugcs the Con\mission to defer to the 

appropriate state and local authorities having jurisdiction· over Buyer's proposed 

changcs in use of the Property. These authorities are'gcncrally in a supcrior 

position to evaluate local environmental impacts and develop appropriate 

mitigaUon strategics. 

Such deference is appropriate Ul\der the circumstances hcre and wi1l not 

result it\ any regulatory gap. CEQA spccifically applics to discretionary projects 

such as issuance of conditional use permits and approval ol tentative subdivision 

maps. (See Pub. Res. Code § 21080; see also Myers, supra. 58 Cal. App. 3d at 424.) 

Accordingly, if and ·when Buyer proposes any change in useo! the Property, the 

appropriate state and local authorities having authority over such proposed uses 

must conduct environmental review under CEQA. 

Furthermore .. in lieu ot conducting CEQA rcview at this time .. the 

COIlll'I\ission may conditiqn its approval of the proposed sale on Buyees 

cOJllpliancc with applkable state and local cnvironmcl)tal regulations. Such 
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conditional approval is commonly imposed and is COllsistent with COlnmission 

prccede)\t under CEQA. (Su Srmdslrom v. COJllJlry of Mendocino, 202 Cal. App. 3d 

296,308 (1988), citing Perley v. Board of Supervisors, 137 Cal. App. 3d 424, 429 

(1982); sten/so 111 Re SpeclraNet SGV; D.97-06-020, 1997 Cal PUC LEXIS 367 at :f37 

. (1997). 

FinaJly, PG&E subnlits that should 8uyerdecide to harvest timber on the 

PropertYI any environmental considerations related to ~hat US~ should properly 

be addressed pursuant to the procedures set fotth in the Forest Practices Act. 

Under Pub. Res. Code Section 210SO.5,lhe Secretary of th~ California Resources 

Agi>ncy may certify it regulatory progran\ of a state agency as exempt froin the 

requirement o( environmental impact report'(EIR)preparation, if the program 

requires that a project be pt~eded by the preparation of a \\'ritten project plan 

containing sulfidetlt environmental impact infor~l,ation. (See Envifolllllfnlal 

Protection In/ormation Cellter,lllc. v. /olmsoll, 170 Cal. App. 3d 604, 610 (l985).) 

Pursuant to this section, the Secretary has certified the regulation of the timber 

industry as exempt [ron\ EIR preparation. In other words, the $c(retary hl'ts 

determined that the THP preparation, obviates the need (or separate EIR 

preparation. (ld. at 611, dling Natural Resources Dc/elise Coullcil, lite. tI. Arcata Nat. 

Corp.; 59 Cat App. 3d 959,976-77 (1976).) 

B. Environmental Claims 
As part of the Purchase and Sale Agreement, PG&E disclosed that at some 

lime during its ownership of the Property, PG&E may have handled, treated, 

stored or disposed of hazardous substances on or adjacent to the Properly. 

Pursuant to the Agreement, Buyer acknowledges that no report regarding 

hazardous materials was provided by PG&B, that it has the right to investigate 

. the Property, and that PG&E will not be resp()J\sible to Buyer (or the presence o( 

hazardous materials either on or a(fe(Ungthc Property. 
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Buyer has agreed to eXN:ute and deliver to SeHer at or'prior to the dose of 

escrow, a Release and Indemnity Agreement containing a general release in 

which it waives and relinquishes any and all rights it may have under Section 

1542 of the ~a1ifornia Civil Code, whkh reads as {oHows: "A g~n~ral release 

docs not extend to dainls which a creditor does llot know or suspect to exist in 

his favor at the time of executing the releasc, whkh if known by him must have 

materially affected his settlement with the debtor." 

Based on the Agreement and the general release contained therein, the 

parties do not expect any claim (or environmental dMnage which may a((cd 

PG&E or its ratepayers altef the dose of escroW. 

Ratemaking Treatment 

The application shows the 1998 revenue requirement assodated with the' . 
Property. Based on property taxes of $309, annual timber ritanagement <:osts of 

approximatel}' $200, and PG&E's 1998 authorized cost of capital for generatioi\

related facilities (6.77% on equity; 7.13% on rate base, based on the reduced rate 

of return adopted in the Transition Cost phase 2 becisioll, 0.97 .. 11-074), o((sel by 

annual cattle grazing incomc of approxin\ately $350, the 1998 revenue 

rcquiren\ent, including taxes, fran<:hise fccs and an allowance for uncoUcctibles, 

is $260. These costs related to the Property are recovered in the Transition Cost 

Balancing Account (reBA) through the Hydroelectric/Geothermal Revenue 

Requirement as established in the Generation Per(ormance·Basoo Hatemaking 

(Ccn-PBR) Proceeding in 0.97-12-096. 

Bcc"use the revenue requirement determined in the Gen-PBR is authorized 

at an aggregate level, it is impossible to specifically identify these costs in the 

Gen-PBR decision. Nevertheless, these costs are presently included in rates since 

they are embedded in PG&E/s adopted rate base and eXpense estimates. 
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Therefore, in this case, the Properly's $260 (evenue requirement is included in the 

revenues authorized by 0.97-12-096. 

Pursuant to the Purchase Agreement, PG&E is reserving all riparian and 

appropriative rights which arc annexed to, inherent in, and part and parcel of the 

Property. This reservation will have'no effect on PG&E's rate base. Additionally, 

selling the Property allows PG&E to avoid maintenance costs on lee ownership 

property that was being underutiHzed (or utility purposes. 

Pursuant to Assembly Bill (AB) 1890 and the Cortlmission's Preferred 

Policy Decision (0.95-12-063, as Illodified by 0.96-01-(09), electric utilities such 

as PG&H were strongly encouraged to divest voluntarily at least 50% of the fossH

fueled power plants within their service territories. In the Preferred P9licy . 
Oe<isioo, the Coml1\ission stated that transition costs associated with divestiture 

would be collected through a nonbypassable competition transition charge (erC) 

applicable to all retail customers. In the Transition Cost Phase 1 Oedsion 

(0.97-06-060), the CommissIon ordered each electrk utility to establish a TCBA, 

with separate sections for costs and revenues. In the Transition Cost Phase 2 

Decision (0.97-11-074), the Commission directed that the gain or loss (esulting 

(rom sales of divested ~ssets, including land, should flow through the ere 
Revenuc Section of each utility's TCBA. 

Thc Property has historically bccn used (or generation-related purposes. 

Consistent with the Conlmission directives discussed above, the after-tax gain on 

sale for the Properly should flow through PG&H's TCBA. In addition, upon close 

of the sate, PG&E will remove the properly (rom rate base and adjust the entries 
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in thcTCBA to reflect the reduction of the revenue requirement associated with 

the property. In summary, PG&E proposes to: 

• Retire the asset from rate base 

• Adjust the Hydroelcetric/Geothern\al Revenue I{cquirements in the 
TCBA 

• Book the net-oi-tax proceeds to the erc Revenue Section of the TCBA 

The initial journal entry required to achieve the ratemaking treatment 

outline above would be as follo\vs: 

Debit - Cash 

Credif - land 

Credit - Trailsition COst 
Balancing Account 

Credit - Tax Liability 

$173,950 

950 

102..509 

70,491 

The proposed Jatemaking treah\\ent is (onsistent with the Conil'nission's 

decisions 01\ electric industry restructuria\g and, by applying the after-tax 

proceeds to the ICBA, it provides bct\e(its to ratepayers c'tnd an incentive to 

PG&B to maximize the potential gain on the sale of the land. 

The sale of the Property will result in a reduction of the transition (ost 

responsibility lor ratepayers of PG&E. The ratemaking mechanism proposed in 

this application is consistent with the r<ltemaking directives issued by the 

Commission itl 0.97·11·074 and 0.97-06·060, alld embr,lCes the Commission's 

goal of having a rapid and sn\oolh transition to retail electric competition. 

The Proposed Sale Is In the Public Interest 

TIle relevant inquiry itl an application for transfer is whether the transfer 

will be adverse to the public interest. (S(e Rc Unit/ersal Marit{e Corporafion, 14 

CPUC2d 644,6-16 (1984).) The parties here believe that the proposed sale ol the 
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Property to the Buyer, under the terms and conditions in the Agreement, is in the 

public interest because, subject to the reservations described above, the Properly 

to be sold is no longer necessary or useful for public utility purposes. PG&E's 

need ior the riparian and appropriMivc rights will be preserved by the 

reserva tions. 

Moreover, selling the Properly will actually be n\ore advantageous to 

PG&E and its ratepayers than c6ntin~tingt() own t,he Property. 1n particular, with 

the reservatioris, PG&E would retain all riparian and appropriative rights 

necessary for current and future operations, with none (jf the obligations 

attendant to own'ership of the Property. Specifically, PG&E would.1o longer be 

responsible for payment of ptoperty taxes assOciated with th~ Pioperty, nor 

would PG&E betcsponsibleior the liability for injury t,o ttcspass(>fs:or.others 

wholllay enter onto the Property. 

Findings of Fact 

1. PG&E provides public utility electric servke in 1i\any ateas of California, 

and in meeting its'servke obligations ()ver the yeats has acquired numerous 

parcels of land which have been used and useful in its provision of service. 

2. With the passage of time, PG&E's requirement of full usco( some ofthese 

parcels has diminished, and PG&B is determinillg that its present an~ {llttlre 

requirements on some of these par(c1s can now and for the future be olet by 

retention of easement rights or, as in this case, the reservatiOJ.l of riparian and 

appropriative water rights, while disposing of the bask fcc interests in these 

parcels. 

3. By seJling unused fee interests in such properties and retaining easements 

or reservations, the book value of these fee interests can be removed from rate 

base, enabling PG&E to mafntclin custon\er service at reduced costs. 
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4. TIle Property consisting of 118 acres of unimproved land located in El 

Dorado and Amador Counties is land where PG&E has detern\ined that its 

present and future public utility requirements arc capable of being Inct through 

usc of reservation of water rights without the necessity of continu~d retention of 

the lee interest in the Property or its retention in rate base. 

S. PG&E has agreed to sell its fee in the Property to George l-.1ajors, seller 

retaining agreements suffident (or its present and (uture utility requirements. 

6 .. PG&E proposes ratemaking treatment as follows: 

a. PG&E's rate base would be redlu:Cd by the $950 cost of the Property. 

b. PG&E's electric base revenues would be reduced. by an anl)ualized 
amount of $260. . 

. 
c. Net-of·tax proceeds would be booked to the ere Revenue Section of 

the TCBA. 

7. The application states PG&E's intention to have shareholders bear any 

costs associated with the reservations for riparian and appropriative water rights 

which are not CUl\ded by new custon\ers pursuant to applicable tarilfs. 

8. By allocating all net-of· tax proceeds to the ere ReVel\Ue Section of the 

TCBA, the tOhll amount of the eledrk industry restructuring transition costs will 

be recovered sooner, and the erc wi11 be eliminated Il'!.orc quickly, thereby 

reducing the overall transition cost burden on ratepayers. 

9. Retained reservations of water rights will adequately protect PG&Ws 

existing and luture eJectric facilities requirements, and removal of (ce ownership 

costs will result in lower costs to both PG&E and its ratepayers; accordingly, the 

proposed sale and tr~1nsfer as well as the proposed ratemaking trcatment of the 

after· tax gain on sale is in the public interest. 
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10. Because of the public Interest would best be served by having the sale and 

transfer take place expeditiously, the ensuing order should be made effective on 

the dale of issuance. 

11. As the sale and transfer involves no Challge in use beyond p.feviously 

. existing uses, the proposed sale has no potential to result in a direct Of reasonably 

foreseeable indirect physkalchtillgc it\ the environment. 

12, A~ Buyer's plans to utilize the Property are presently undefined and 

contingent upon numerous factors, CEQA review IS deferred to the appropriate 
. ' 

, state and 'local authorities having jUrisdiction oVer Buyer'S use of the Property. 

Concluslon-s of Law 
1. Apublichearing'is not nccess~ry; 

'2. 'Theprop6soo sale and transfer as set l6~lh in the Application, and the 

ralemakh\g treatment of the gain on sale after tax as s~t forth in th~ application 

should b~ approved. 

'3,' The propose<lsalc and transfer does not constitute a project under CEQA 

and, therefore, is not subjedto review under CEQA. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Within six months after the ef(ective date of this order, Pacilic Gas and 

Electric Company (PG&E) may sell and transfer to George lv1ajors the Proper'ty as 

setforth in Application 98-06-019, subject to the reservations therein described. 

2. Within 10 days of the actual transfer, PG&E shall notify the Comnlission 

and Office of Ratepayer Advocates in writing of the date of which the transfer 

was consummated. A true copy of the h\strull\cnt effecting the sale and tr~lnsfer 

shall be ('lttached to the written notification. 
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3. Upon completion of the sale and transfer authorized by this Commission 

order, PG&E shall stand relieved of public utility responsibilities for the property 

except as to the reserved casements. 

4. The ratemaking treatment set forth in the application and approved in this 

decision shall be followed by PG&E. 

5. Completion of the sale and transfer authorized by this orde(shall obUgate 

PG&E's shareholders to bear any costs associated with the tescrvations for 

riparian and appropriative watet rights which arenot funded by new cllston'lcrs 

pursuant to applicable tariffs. 

6. Approval of this sale and transfer is conditional upon Buyer's cornpliance . 

with applicable state and local environmental regulations. 

7. Approval of this sale and transfer is conditional upon PG&E obtaining 

from Buyer, at Or prior to the dose of escrow, the Release a'nd Indemnity 

Agreement described in the applkation. 

8. Application 98-06-019 is dosed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated December 17, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 
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